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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Increased emphasis in the construction industry on sustainability and recycling requires production of
aggregate gradations with lower dust (cleaner aggregates) and smaller maximum sizes—hence,
increased amount of quarry by-products (QBs) are also produced. QBs are usually less than 1/4 in. (6
mm) in size. They are the residual deposits from the production of required grades of aggregate and
are often stockpiled in excess quantities.
This report provides findings of an industry survey conducted among Illinois aggregate producers on
the annual production rate, excess QBs generated, and current application areas of QBs. From the
survey results, the current use of QBs in Illinois was found to be limited to applications that utilized low
amounts of QBs; therefore, excess amounts of QBs might remain in the stockpiles.
In addition, a detailed laboratory study was conducted to characterize the engineering properties of
QB materials produced in the primary, secondary, and tertiary aggregate production stages from four
different quarries operating in the State of Illinois. Property tests were conducted for determining
aggregate gradation, particle shape characteristics, and mineralogical analysis of the QB samples.
Differences in shape and gradation properties of QB materials produced in each crushing stage were
observed.
Strength tests, including unconfined compressive strength and direct shear, were also conducted.
Because the unconfined compressive strength for QB materials was low (less than 11 psi), chemical
admixture stabilizers such as Portland cement and Class C fly ash were used to improve the strength
properties of QB materials. In general, 2% cement and 10% Class C fly ash–treated QB materials
were 10 to 30 times stronger than the virgin QB samples. Such significant increases in the strength of
stabilized QB materials observed may indicate suitability of QBs for sustainable pavement
applications.
Some of the recommended applications of QB materials include filling the gaps/voids between large
stones as aggregate subgrade on soft subgrades, embankment and/or subgrade/subbase
replacement, cement/fly ash–treated subbase (e.g., in inverted pavements), cement/fly ash–stabilized
base course, applications of blended QB materials with coarse aggregate fractions of virgin and
recycled materials, fine aggregate replacement in 4.75 mm leveling binder asphalt mixes for overlay
applications, and asphalt mix design to be plant produced for a 4.75 mm mix and other possible HMA
mixes that incorporate a typical QB.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Nearly 2 billion tons of aggregate are produced every year in the United States with a value of
approximately $17.2 billion, contributing an average of $40 billion to the gross domestic product
(GDP) of the United States (NSSGA 2014). Of the 2.12 billion tons of aggregate produced in 2009,
1.16 billion tons were crushed aggregates (USGS 2014). According to the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS), production of crushed aggregates in the United States began to decline in 2006 until it
reached its minimum in 2009. That was followed by a considerable increase in the production of
crushed aggregates from 2009 to 2013. Because of this increase, the USGS has predicted that the
amount of crushed aggregates produced will jump to 1.6 billion metric tons in 2020, which is an
approximately 20% increase. Sand and gravel production is expected to reach 1.1 billion metric tons,
an increase of 14%. These numbers indicate that the demand for crushed aggregates is likely to
increase more rapidly than that of the natural aggregates.
Although the production of aggregate contributes significantly to the economy, the by-products
resulting from the production processes of aggregates are often considered waste. According to the
International Center for Aggregates, the stockpiling and disposal of aggregate by-products is a major
problem facing the aggregate industry (Hudson et al. 1997). An increased emphasis in the
construction industry on sustainability and recycling encourages the production of aggregate
gradations with lower dust and smaller maximum sizes. These new production limitations have
“unbalanced” the aggregate production stream, in part because of the demand for cleaner aggregates
with smaller top sizes in increased utilization of finer asphalt concrete mixes, resulting in excessive
energy use and increased waste fines. Because of these increased energy and disposal costs for
aggregate production, the reuse and recycling waste products (e.g., reclaimed asphalt pavement
[RAP], recycled asphalt shingles [RAS], and recycled concrete aggregate [RCA]) sometimes exceeds
the potential economic and environmental benefits.
The production of crushed aggregates involves quarrying rock by drilling and blasting followed by a
series of crushing and screening operations until the desired grade is obtained. Depending on the
location and geologic origin, major rock types processed include granite, limestone, dolomite, trap
rock, shell, and slate. Aggregate quarry processes such as blasting, crushing, and screening of
coarser-grade aggregates produce by-product mineral fine materials commonly known as quarry
waste or quarry dust. Quarry waste fines or quarry by-products (QB), as referred in this report, are
typically less than 1/4 in. (6 mm) in size and consist of coarse, medium, and fine sand particles, and a
clay/silt fraction that is less than a No. 200 sieve (0.075 mm) in size.
Different crusher types are used in primary, secondary, and tertiary aggregate production stages to
reduce the sizes of rocks; as a result, the quarry fines produced in those different stages may show
differences in properties. According to the findings of Stroup-Gardiner and Wattenberg-Komas (2013)
in NCHRP Synthesis 435 (Volume 4), depending on the type of rock quarried, quarry by-products can
be up to 25% of the total aggregate produced. This reflects a high production rate of quarry byproducts and indicates the potential for cost-effective and environmentally friendly applications in
which QB can be utilized.
Several studies report successful utilization of QB in road base/embankment and flowable fill
applications (Kumar and Hudson 1992; McClellan et al. 2002). Kumar and Hudson (1992) also
proposed base course material additive, flowable fill, under-slab granular fill, and cement-stabilized
subbase/base layer as possible pavement applications of QB. The stabilization of QB with Portland
cement develops relatively high rigidity with a small amount of cement compared with granular soil–
1

cement stabilization. This also has an advantage of decreasing the shrinkage cracking resulting from
the low amount of cement used in these applications.
Quarry fines stabilized with cement are also economical and can produce adequate compressive
strength, modulus of elasticity, and tensile strength characteristics required for subbase applications
(Kumar and Hudson 1992; Kalcheff and Machemehl 1980; Puppala et al. 2008). Puppala et al. (2008)
evaluated the use of QB as subbase/base material on expansive subgrade treated with lime. They
showed that untreated QB material has moderate swelling; however, it exhibits low strength and low
modulus. On the basis of field and laboratory studies, Puppala et al. (2008) concluded that the
strength and resilient modulus of cement-treated quarry fines (CQF) are similar to those of sandy
material with very few fines. They also suggested that further experimental research be conducted to
understand the permanent deformation behavior of cement-treated quarry fines.
Like other materials used in construction, the engineering properties of QB greatly determine their
suitability in pavement applications. McClellan et al. (2002) reported engineering backfill as a potential
QB material use, which was evaluated based on particle size distribution (gradation), moisture
content, and mineralogy of by-products representing a variety of limestone and dolomitic QB. Owing
to the natural variability of the parent rock and the different crushing technologies employed, quarry
fines often vary in mineralogy (Stokowski 1992). Mineralogical studies such as X-ray diffraction
analysis may be used to determine the composition of secondary minerals and quantify the amounts
of those minerals that are harmful to any of the anticipated applications. The proper way to determine
the properties of quarry by-products is to conduct thorough laboratory characterization, which may
include determination of engineering properties as well as chemical and compositional characteristics.
Laboratory testing should be conducted even if the quarry by-products are produced from identical
rock types using similar technologies (Pitre 2012).
1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The project is envisioned to be completed in two phases. The objective of the first phase is to collect
information regarding the production of quarry by-products in Illinois, evaluate the physical and
engineering properties of aggregate by-products with representative sampling from the quarries in
Illinois, and provide recommendations for the potential uses of QB products for the second phase.
The scope of the current study included surveys distributed to selected quarries operating in Illinois,
laboratory testing, and preliminary sustainability evaluation. The ultimate goal of this phase is to
develop a list of recommended applications to be considered in the second phase of the study.
1.3 RESEARCH APPROACH
The research approach to accomplish the objectives of the current phase of the study included the
following tasks:


Surveys were distributed to the selected quarries in Illinois to evaluate the current status of QB
production and accumulation to understand the availability of QB for potential applications.
Information was gathered in this task on the sources, types, production techniques, and
amounts; and documented properties of quarry by-product fines primarily generated in stone
quarries, sand and gravel pits, and recycling facilities that produce aggregates throughout
Illinois.



Representative samples from different crushing stages of aggregate production were collected
from four different quarries. Physical and engineering properties of the samples were
determined to evaluate potential uses of QB for various highway construction applications.
2

Gradation and shape characteristics, mineralogy, and strength properties before and after
stabilization were determined. Portland cement and Class C fly ash were used as stabilizing
agents in investigating the extent of strength gain.
1.4 REPORT ORGANIZATION
The scope of the research study included an industry survey in addition to the evaluation of physical
and engineering properties of QB materials. The results from the industry survey are discussed first in
this report followed by a description of the QB experimental program and presentation of the
laboratory findings. Chapters are organized as follows:
Chapter 2 of this report presents a summary of the literature review. Historical and current uses of QB
are presented, followed by general properties of QB from previous research studies. An overview of
field applications is provided.
Chapter 3 presents a comprehensive industry survey report compiled from responses to the electronic
and hard-copy questionnaires distributed to Illinois aggregate producers in 2013. The results include
the overall response collection status and questionnaire response results.
Chapter 4 includes laboratory property testing results and analysis. The scope of laboratory
characterization is presented, followed by the results. Various stabilization techniques to improve
strength properties of QB materials are presented.
Chapter 5 summarizes the main findings of this study and presents a discussion and recommendation
of potential applications. Recommendations are made for potential applications in the second phase
of the current study and for future research.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 INTRODUCTION
According to an International Center for Aggregates Research report (Hudson et al. 1997), the
stockpiling and disposal of aggregate by-products produced as a result of stone crushing and
aggregate production operations are among the major problems facing the stone and aggregate
industry. Research conducted in the early 1990s showed that stockpiled fines comprised an average
of approximately 12% of the total annual aggregate production of the surveyed companies (Kumar
and Hudson 1992). The amount of aggregate by-products produced from rock crushing has increased
in response to factors such as the adjusted design specifications for asphalt mixtures, which
incorporate very low fines, resulting in changes to crushing/screening processes during aggregate
production.
Current Superpave specifications require lower limits for the use of fines in asphalt mixtures. In
addition, the growing use of RAP has limited the use of aggregate by-products due to the excess fines
resulting from the RAP stockpiles.
Even though some benefits of fine aggregates were demonstrated in the literature for asphalt and
concrete paving applications, the use of QB has not become widespread because complete
specifications and guidelines are lacking. As a result, quarry fines continue to accumulate in quarries,
becoming a major challenge for the aggregate producers.
2.2 COMMON TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
Aggregate quarry processes such as blasting, crushing, and screening of coarser-grade aggregates
result in mainline product, as well as by-product mineral fine materials. These by-product fine
materials are commonly known as quarry waste or quarry dust. Quarry dust (QD), quarry waste (QW),
and quarry fines (QF) are the common terms used to define aggregate by-products representing fine
aggregates separated from the mainline products.
The definition and the practical engineering use of the term “fines” vary from one agency to another.
Generally, the term “fines” refers to undersized material from a crushing plant, which is subjected to
no further processing and that accumulates over time. Materials produced from baghouse installation
are good example of fines. Different agencies have adopted different definitions of fines based on
size. The general sizes of fine material as defined by different agencies range from 0.25 in. (6.25 mm)
and smaller. Baghouse fines are less than a No. 200 sieve size (0.075 mm) and can generally be
mixed with plant fines.
Manning (2004) in the United Kingdom defined quarry fines as materials intended to be used as fine
aggregate and less than 0.157 in. (4 mm) in size. The same report also defined fines as less than
0.079 in. (2 mm). The reason behind this variation is that fines can generally be defined depending on
the application. Therefore, it can be concluded that quarry fines may cover a range of aggregates with
maximum sieve sizes of 0.079 to 0.25 in. (2 to 6.25 mm).
2.3 PRODUCTION
The production of crushed stone aggregates starts with blasting of the parent rock and fragmentation;
the fragmented rock is then crushed and screened through multiple stages. Crushing of the quarried
rock is generally carried out in three stages: primary crushing, secondary crushing, and tertiary
crushing (Petavratzi and Wilson 2007). The later stages in aggregate production are washing and
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stockpiling. In general, quarry by-products are accumulated during aggregate crushing stages and
washing operations.
For most practices, quarry by-products produced from the extraction of the limestone or dolomite can
be up to 25%, while those produced from the extraction of sandstone/gritstone can be up to 35%
(Petavratzi and Wilson 2007; Stroup-Gardiner and Wattenberg-Komas 2013).
Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the different processes involved in aggregate production, as
well as the approximate amounts of quarry by-products produced during the various stages of
aggregate production. Owing to different sizes of aggregate produced from each crusher and different
crusher types (as shown in Figure 1), the amount of fines produced may increase from the primary
crusher to the tertiary crusher.

<0.075 mm
<6 mm
Quarry dusts
Quarry fine s
Production Proce ss

Grading of Aggre gate Product

Primary Crushing
and screening

Secondary Crushing
and screening

Tertiary/Quaternary
Crushing and
screening

Excess quarry fines
including quarry dust

Figure 1. Grading requirements for aggregate product (Petavratzi and Wilson 2007).
According to Tepordei (1992), aggregate production processes result in three types of quarry
products: screening fines, pond fines, and baghouse fines. These by-product fines undergo different
process during production and therefore possess different physical properties. A detailed description
of these by-products follows.
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2.3.1 Screening Fines
According to User Guidelines for Waste and By-Product Materials in Pavement Construction (FHWA
1998), screenings are less than 4.75 mm (No. 4 sieve). Crushed stone screenings is a generic term to
designate the finer fraction of stone products, usually smaller than 5 mm (0.2 in.) in size, which
accumulate as a dry or semi-dry by-product after primary and secondary crushing and separation on
the 4.75 mm (No. 4 sieve) sieve (Wood and Marek 1995). The size distribution of screenings, their
shape, and their physical properties can differ depending on the parent rock’s geological source,
crushing method, the ratio of reduction, and the coarse aggregate separation method (Wood 1995;
Stroup-Gardiner and Wattenberg-Komas 2013).
2.3.2 Baghouse Fines
Baghouse fines are produced in dry plants. Their particle sizes are 0.075 mm (No. 200 sieve) or even
finer. Dry plant operations use fines recovery units such as cyclones and baghouses that collect fines
from the secondary crusher. This operation is similar to the fines collecting system in hot-mix asphalt
plants to recover unwanted dust produced in the drums. Baghouse fines are easy to handle compared
with other wastes produced in quarries because they are produced in dry conditions and can be easily
stored without further processing. In general, the properties of baghouse fines vary based on the rock
type and the producer (Tepordei 1992).
2.3.3 Pond Fines
Usually 90% to 95 % of pond fines are smaller than 0.15 mm (No. 100 sieve), and 80% or more are
finer than 0.075 mm (No. 200 sieve). Pond fines, pond slimes, or pond tailing refers to fines produced
during the crushed stone aggregate washing process. Washed aggregates frequently have specified
uses because washing involves removal of dust, and clay impurities if present. The specified uses of
these aggregate products are in Portland cement concrete, railroad ballast, mineral wool, or
metallurgical stone (Wood and Marek 1995). Pond fines generally have high moisture contents,
ranging from 70% to 80%. Moisture contents can be reduced to 20% to 30% when allowed to
naturally dewater for several months.
2.4 ENGINEERING PROPERTIES OF QUARRY BY-PRODUCTS
2.4.1 In Situ Moisture Content
Moisture content of quarry fines depends on characteristics of fines and the production technique.
Unlike pond fines, dry screenings do not have high moisture contents. The moisture contents of pond
fines are above 20%; however, they may decrease to a range of 5% to 15% during stockpiling. Wood
and Marek (1995) have shown that carbonate rock pond or screenings tend to dewater at a slower
rate than those from granite, trap rock, or slag. This is because clays are liberated from these
sedimentary rocks and become part of the pond screening.
2.4.2 Swelling Characteristic of Fines
According to the research conducted in by Puppala et al. (2012), a one-dimensional vertical freeswelling test to evaluate swelling characteristics of quarry fines from one site showed a swelling strain
up to 6%, per ASTM D698. According to the swelling classification, the sample test was considered a
moderately swelling material. This finding was specific to the sample tested in that study, and it
therefore cannot be generalized to quarry by-products.
2.4.3 Chemical and Mineralogical Properties
The quality of quarry fines reflects the lithology of the worked material and the processes it has
undergone. Different quarries, or activities within the same quarry, may generate a range of quarry
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fines in relation to particle size and composition. Quarry fines are composed of the same mineral
substances as the soil and solid rock from which they are derived, even though changes to their
physical and chemical characteristics may have occurred throughout the extraction process. Quarry
fines by their nature are usually inert or non-hazardous. Disaggregation, mixing, and moving to other
locations; exposure to atmospheric conditions and to surface- or groundwater; segregation; and an
increase of surface area caused by particle size reduction may cause physical and chemical
transformations with detrimental effects to the environment (Petavratzi and Wilson 2007).
Chemical and mineralogical properties of quarry fines may govern their suitability for various
applications. Manning (2004) found that the properties of quarry fines could not be easily predicted
because of the natural variability of parent rock and the different crushing technologies employed. The
proper way to determine the properties of quarry by-products is to conduct thorough laboratory
characterization that may include determination of engineering properties as well chemical and
compositional characteristics. Laboratory testing should be conducted even if the quarry by-products
are produced from identical rock types using similar technologies (Manning 2004).
According to Dumitru et al. (2001), mineralogical tests such as X-ray diffraction analysis should be
conducted to determine the compositions of secondary minerals and to quantify amounts of harmful
content that can be detrimental in some applications. Mineralogical tests can also be performed to
quantify the amount of harmful clays in quarry by-products. Stokowski (1992) has shown that the
finest sizes are enriched in CaCO3, SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3 relative to MgCO3. As a result of this
finding, quarry by-products have lower specific gravity and are relatively soft because of calcite
(CaCO3) and enrichment of clay minerals (SiO2, Al2O3, and Fe2O3).
2.4.4 Gradation
Gradation of quarry fines varies depending on the parent rock type quarried. Kalcheff and Machemehl
(1980) reported that screenings generally contain freshly fractured faces, have fairly uniform
gradation, and contain fewer plastic fines. In their report, Kalcheff and Machemehl (1980) reported
average particle size distributions for different types of rocks (Table 1). The particle distributions of
screenings from different types of rock follow a similar gradation trend, with particles smaller than
sieve No. 200 (0.075 mm) ranging from 6% to 12%.
Table 1. Average Particle Size Distributions of Screenings
from Different Types of Rock (Kalcheff and Machemehl 1980)
Type of rock
Flint
Trachyte
Limestone
Diabase
Granite Blast furnace slag Quartzite
Sieve Sizes
Percentage passing
(mm)
3.18
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
2.36
83
82
85
87
86
89
88
1.18
51
52
54
61
60
67
71
0.6
31
33
34
41
42
49
57
0.3
18
22
23
27
28
32
33
0.15
10
13
15
17
19
20
15
0.075
6
8
7
9
12
11
7
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2.5 OVERVIEW OF POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS
Kumar and Hudson (1992) showed that through a series of sample evaluations, quarry by-products
can generally be divided into six categories based on the percentage passing the No. 200 sieve.
Based on the classifications, the authors proposed the following potential paving applications for
quarry by-products: base course material additive, flowable fill, under-slab granular fill, and cementstabilized subbase/base layer.
In the United Kingdom, Petavratzi and Wilson (2007) conducted a study on sustainable aggregates.
The purpose of their study was to evaluate the current status of quarry by-products (which includes
overburden, quarry fines, and dusts produced during extraction and processing of aggregates).The
amount of quarry by-products produced in each stage of aggregate production was quantified in the
Petavratzi and Wilson study. In addition, the viable applications and utilization potential (low volume to
high volume) of aggregate by-products were discussed. On the basis of their findings, Petavratzi and
Wilson concluded that geotechnical and concrete applications consume higher amounts of aggregate
by-products.
Similarly, in 2013, Stroup-Gardiner and Wattenberg-Komas (2013) in NCHRP Synthesis 435 (Volume
4) reported U.S. and worldwide survey findings on the current engineering applications of quarry byproducts. The results of the surveys showed that aggregate by-products are commonly used in
geotechnical and concrete applications.
Therefore, Section 2.5 of this report focuses on the research that was conducted to evaluate the use
of quarry by-products in geotechnical and concrete paving applications.
2.5.1 Base and Subbase Applications
2.5.1.1 Kalcheff and Machemehl (1980)
Stone screenings with or without coarse aggregates have been used as cement-stabilized bases in
many applications. According to Kalcheff and Machemehl (1980), stabilization of stone screenings
with cement developed relatively high rigidity with a small amount of Portland cement compared with
granular soil–cement stabilization. The use of low-cement content has the advantage of decreasing
the shrinkage cracking. The data reported by the National Crushed Stone Association laboratory
showed that the screenings used in base/subbase should have sufficient amount of fines (smaller
than No. 200 sieve). Unwashed screenings with non-deleterious fines are the most suitable for
cement stabilization.
2.5.1.2 Kumar and Hudson (1992)
In 1992, Kumar and Hudson examined the unconfined compressive strength, tensile modulus of
elasticity, and Poisson’s ratio of cement-treated quarry fines (CQF). Their study concluded that
stabilizing quarry fines with cement could produce the adequate compressive strength, modulus of
elasticity, and tensile strength required for subbase material. In general, the use of cement-treated
quarry fines may require a thicker layer compared with conventional material; however, Kumar and
Hudson emphasized, on the basis of their cost analysis, that subbase material using quarry fines can
be more economical than a comparable asphalt concrete layer for the equivalent load-carrying
capacity. In summary, Kumar and Hudson suggested that fines with cement stabilization in base
courses could be used under circumstances such as the following:


When there is a severe shortage of regular-sized construction aggregates in the area,



In the case of a low-volume, low-traffic road design with a low budget,
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If the fines are economically transportable (100-mile radius) to the area, or



If no acceptable soil or gravel is found in the area for soil-lime-fly ash or cement stabilization,
or it is not economical to transport.

2.5.1.3 Puppala et al. (2008 and 2012)
Puppala and colleagues conducted laboratory assessment of quarry fines in two consecutive studies.
Field performance of quarry fines as base/subbase material on expansive subgrade was evaluated.
Laboratory characterization of quarry fines prior to field testing showed that untreated quarry fines
material exhibited low strength and low modulus. The liquid limit, plastic limit, and specific gravity of
the quarry fines were found to be 21.5%, 11.7% and 2.65, respectively (based on ASTM D4318-00
test methods). A vertical free-swelling strain of around 6% on quarry fines was determined per the
ASTM D4546 method. The researchers concluded that the compressive strength of untreated (virgin)
quarry fines can be very low (Puppala et al. 2008).
To enhance the engineering properties of this material, 2.3% of cement was used in the field; the
results were promising. The addition of 2.3% cement increased the unconfined strength of the
untreated quarry fines by almost 12 times. The results showed that, unlike untreated QF, the
cemented QF (CQF) behaved as a base material when their resilient modulus was examined. The
addition of cement reduced the maximum dry unit weight from 18.7 to 17.9 kN/m3 (119 to 114 pcf) and
increased the optimum moisture content from 11.2% to 13.8%. Moreover, the addition of cement to
quarry fines reduced the swelling strain from 6% to almost zero. Table 2 compares the resilient
modulus for cement-treated quarry fines with untreated quarry fines at different confining pressures.
Table 2. Maximum Resilient Modulus Values for Cemented
Quarry Fines at Different Confining Stresses (Puppala et al. 2008)
Confining Pressure
(kPa)
20.7
34.5
68.9
103.4
137.9

Resilient Modulus
MPa (QF)
65
118
228
232
230

Resilient Modulus
MPa (CQF)
152
216
317
351
369

Puppala et al. (2008) concluded that the strength and resilient modulus of the CQF are similar to
those of sandy material with very few fines. The untreated sample of QF exhibited compressive
strength of 100 kPa (14.5 psi), while the cement-treated sample had a compressive strength of 1200
kPa (174 psi). The higher strength of CQF was attributed to cementing reactions of the cement and
the fine sandy fraction of QF material.
Following the laboratory assessment of quarry fines, field performance tests were conducted with
quarry fines used as subbase/base material on expansive subgrade treated with lime (Puppala et al.
2012). Figure 2 shows the cross section of the roadway for which CQF was used as a pavement base
to support a new pavement section in Arlington, Texas. Surface deflections of 1.27 mm (0.05 in.)
caused by construction irregularities were initially observed. No additional substantial changes in the
surface deformation profile were observed during the experimental testing. They concluded the study
with recommendation for further testing to evaluate the permanent deformation of cement-treated
quarry fines.
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2.5.3.2 Wood and Marek (1995)
Owing to the gradation and fineness of quarry fines, quarry screenings can be used as substitute for
more costly natural sand. On the other hand, both baghouse and pond fines are suitable replacement
materials for fly ash and have a minor cost increase if extra cement is required. Tennessee
Technological University’s Department of Civil Engineering, in collaboration with Rogers Group Inc.,
showed that replacement of natural sand with screenings in the flowable mix provides sufficient
compressive strength while reducing cement content. It is possible to use quarry fines with 20%
passing a No. 200 sieve in the flowable fill mix and still obtain the desired strength. According to the
results presented in the study by Wood and Marek (1995), using 3% cement, 8% fly ash, and 89%
quarry fines resulted in a flowable fill with adequate performance.
2.5.4 Partial Replacement of Sand in Concrete
2.5.4.1 Lohani et al. (2012)
Lohani et al. (2012) found that the replacement of sand with quarry dust in concrete improved the
properties of the mixture. The quarry dust improved the pozzolanic reaction, micro-aggregate filling,
and concrete durability. The researchers concluded that the compressive strength of specimens at the
end of 28 days curing increased by 13% and 3.2% for mixes M2 and M3, respectively (M2 and M3
had less than 30% quarry dust, as shown in Figure 3) for 53-grade concrete, compared with the
control mix (M1). Strength was reduced by 3.9% and 13.1% for mixes M4 and M5, respectively (M4
and M5 had more than 30% quarry dust). Similarly, for 33-grade concrete, the compressive strength
of specimens at the end of 28 days curing increased by 6% and 3.7% for mixes M2 and M3,
respectively, but the strength was reduced by 3.3% and 14% for mixes M4 and M5 in comparison with
M1.
The study also found that an increase in fines content up to 30% increased the compressive strength
of concrete. When the dust content was greater than 30%, the compressive strength decreased
gradually. However, the compressive strength of quarry dust concrete continued to increase with age
for all percentages of quarry dust contents. The modulus of elasticity slightly increased with an
increase in percentage of quarry dust content. The modulus of elasticity at 28 days curing for the
control mix (M1) reached 32,617 MPa for 53-grade concrete mix. Mixes M2, M3, M4, and M5 showed
a reduction in strength of 1.68%, 5.2%, 8.4%, and 13.7%, respectively, in comparison with M1.
Similarly, for 33-grade concrete at 28 days curing, the control mix reached 31,100 MPa. Mixes M2,
M3, M4, and M5 showed a reduction in strength of 2.7%, 3.7%, 6.6%, and 11.2%, respectively, in
comparison with M1.
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Figure 3. Compressive strength of different mixes with age (Lohani et al. 2012).
2.5.5 Self-Consolidating Concrete
2.5.5.1 Naik et al. (2005)
Naik et al. (2005) examined the use of quarry fines in self-consolidating concrete (SCC). They found
that the addition of quarry fines minimized the addition of the admixture without reducing the strength
of the SCC. The researchers found that the 28-day strength of concrete made with partial
replacement of cement with Class C fly ash combined with partial replacement of sand with quarry
fines was equivalent to a conventional mix. The researchers concluded that the use of QB had an
advantage of cost savings without affecting overall strength.
2.6 SUMMARY
Quarry dust, quarry waste, quarry fines, and quarry by-products are the common terms used to define
aggregate by-products, indicating the fine aggregates separated from mainline quarry products and
stockpiled after aggregate production. For many quarries, the definition and the size of fines varies
from one agency to another. Generally, the term “quarry fines” refers to undersized materials (typically
less than 4.75 mm or 6.35 mm sieve sizes) from crushing stages with no further processing and that
accumulate over time.
In general, the studies to characterize QB showed that the strength properties of aggregate byproducts are very low. Strength properties of QB can be improved by addition of low-cement contents
and moderate amounts of fly ash. The increased strength of treated QB makes them good candidates
for various pavement applications such as base/subbase material and stabilization of weak subgrade.
Other common applications of QB are flowable fill, partial replacement of sand in concrete, and selfconsolidating concrete.
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3.2 SURVEY RESULTS
This section contains a detailed presentation of the survey results, including each question asked in
the survey questionnaire as well as statistics of the responses. Quarry by-products are defined in the
questionnaire as “typically less than 1/4 in. in size.”
3.2.1 Quarry Deposit Type
Quarry deposit type collected from the survey is shown in Figure 5. The total number of responses to
this question was 42. According to the survey results, only four of the respondents indicated an
underground type of deposit (representing less than 10%), while the remaining 38 respondents
indicated surficial type of deposit.
90.5%

9.5%
Underground

Surficial

Figure 5. Quarry deposit type.
3.2.2 Annual Production of Quarry By-Products
Thirty-eight respondents, representing 90% of total respondents, are producing QB. Figure 6 shows
the typical annual tonnage of QB produced. Among the quarries that produce quarry fines, 55% have
a typical annual amount of QB greater than 100,000 U.S. short tons, 26% between 25,000 and
100,000 tons, and 19% less than 25,000 tons. Respondents listed various crushers they use in
aggregate production stage: impactor crusher, jaw crusher, cone crusher, vertical shaft impactor
crusher, gyratory crusher, and roller crusher. The responses showed no clear relation between
crusher type and QB amount.
Less than
25,000 tons, 7
quarries (19%)

Greater than
100,000 tons,
21 quarries
(55%)

Between
25,000 and
100,000 tons,
10 (26%)

Figure 6. Typical annual tonnage (U.S. short tons) of QB produced.
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3.2.3 Production of QB at Different Crushing Stages
Respondents were asked to indicate all of the different crushing/screening stages during which QB
are produced in their facility. Most of the aggregate producers have up to three crushing/screening
stages: primary, secondary, and tertiary. Depending on the practices in quarry operations and current
production methods, the stages in which QB are produced can vary. The percentage of respondents
producing QB in each crushing/screening stage is shown in Figure 7. Most of the responses indicated
more than one stage. Thirty-four respondents, which represent almost 90%, indicated that the
secondary crushing stage can produce QB. Twenty-four respondents, slightly more than 60%,
indicated that the primary crushing stage can also produce QB. Moreover, 21% of respondents
indicated that up to four, or even five, stages in their quarry are producing QB.
89.5%

63.2%
47.4%

21.1%

Primary

Secondary

Tertiary

Multiple
crushing/screen decks up to 4 or even 5
stages

Figure 7. Percentage of respondents producing QB in each crushing/screening stage.
Only 14 respondents sample QB from different stages and/or run property tests. Some quarries test
all products off the production belts. Some quarries indicated that intermediate belt cut samples are
routinely pulled in an effort to understand various crusher aperture settings. Some pay particular
attention for QB produced in tertiary crusher.
Thirty-three of the quarries surveyed (78% of respondents) have excess fines that are currently not
utilized in a calendar year. The approximate amounts of excess fines produced in a year are shown in
Figure 8. Six respondents indicated that more than 100,000 U.S. short tons of QB were not fully used
each year. Fourteen respondents indicated that more than 25,000 tons of QB were in the excess
category. It can be seen that the excess QB produced each year can be as high as, or even greater
than, 950,000 tons from the 20 quarries responding to the questionnaire. Respondent quarries that
did not report excess fines indicated that they did not produce large quantities of fines and that
available fines were sold as agricultural lime (known as aglime) or other products for agricultural
applications.
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Greater than
100,000 tons, 6
quarries (18%)

Less than
25,000 tons, 13
quarries (39%)

Between
25,000 and
100,000 tons,
14 quarries
(43%)

Figure 8. Annual tonnage (U.S. short tons) of excess QB (not sold/used).
Twenty-one of the quarries surveyed (55% of respondents) had a stockpile of excess QB in or near
their facility at the time they responded. The approximate amounts of the excess QB stockpiled are
shown in Figure 9 . Five quarries indicated having more than 500,000 tons of QB stockpiled nearby.
Nine quarries indicated having more than 100,000 tons of QB stockpiled. Altogether, more than
3,475,000 tons of QB were stockpiled at the time the survey was conducted. Compared with the
annual amount of excess QB, it can be seen that excess QB are accumulated over years, which
further implied that handling and stockpiling may be a potential problem for these quarries.
Less than 25,000
tons, 4 quarries
(19%)

500,000 tons or
above, 5 quarries
(24%)

Between 25,000
and 100,000
tons, 3 quarries
(14%)

Greater than
100,000 tons, 9
quarries (43%)

Figure 9. Approximate amounts of the excess QB stockpiled.
3.2.4 Characterization Methods for Quarry By-Products
The survey results also included information about percentages of quarries that performed each test
on quarry fines, such as (1) pH, 58% of respondents; (2) chemical composition, 56%; (3) grain size
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distribution, 53%; (4) Atterberg limits, 36%; (5) petrographic analysis, 14%; (6) X-ray diffraction, 14%;
and (7) specific gravity and absorption, less than 10%.
3.2.5 Utilization of Quarry By-Products
Regarding the current utilization of QB, several application areas were reported in the survey. The
results collected from 38 survey respondents are presented in Figure 10, indicating the use
percentages for each application. The most common application is aglime, which is beneficial to
plants when added to soil; other common uses are trench backfill, earth fill, fine filler for concrete, and
quarry fines in hot-mix asphalt production.

Percentage of Quarries

100%
29
23

20

50%
12
8
1
0%

Percentage

Trench
backfill

Earth fill
application

Aglime

Aggregate
Subgrade

Fine
aggregate/fill
er for
concrete

60.5%

31.6%

76.3%

2.6%

21.1%

Other (such
as for
limestone
cement,
HMA, etc.)
52.6%

The total number of respondents was 38. Numerals above the chart bars indicate the number of quarries
utilizing QB for that application.

Figure 10. Utilization percentages for different QB applications.
3.3 SUMMARY
In July 2013, a comprehensive survey questionnaire was prepared and sent to crushed stone quarries
operating throughout Illinois. Twenty-two aggregate producers responded to the survey, representing
about 27% of the producers contacted. Among the 22 aggregate producers who responded, some
had multiple quarries operating in the state; therefore, the responses received represent 42 quarries.
Based on the survey results, it is clear that large amounts of QB are generated through the
crushing/screening stages and that a substantial portion of these QB is not currently being used. It
can be seen that the excess QB produced each year can be as high as, or even greater than, 950,000
U.S. short tons from the 20 quarries responding to the questionnaire.
In addition, because of the yearly accumulation of unsold/unused QB, excess QB stored in stockpiles
from quarries surveyed were more than 3,475,000 U.S. short tons, based on the survey results.
Hence, it would be of value to find potential application areas in pavements for these by-product
materials. Such applications would help in utilizing excess and unused fines accumulating in
stockpiles while improving sustainability of pavements and reducing the cost of pavement construction
by replacing virgin materials by quarry by-products.
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use of the lim
mited
amounts of material rec
ceived as part of first battch, not all c haracterizattion tests cou
uld be condu
ucted
on that batc
ch. According
gly, there are
e some varia
ations in the
e experimentts applied fo
or both of the
e
batches. De
etailed experriments cond
ducted on ea
ach batch ca
an be found in Section 4
4.1.3.
After the firs
st round of th
he experime
ental program
m was comp
pleted for the
e samples co
ollected from
m
Quarry 1, ad
dditional sam
mples were collected
c
fro
om other qua
arries to evaluate variability of the m
major
properties of
o QB sample
ed from vario
ous quarries
s. Only one b
batch of sam
mples was co
ollected from
m each
quarry in De
ecember 201
14.

Q
Quarries samp
ples collected
d from
Q
Quarries respo
onded to survvey

Figure
F
11. Lo
ocation of four quarries ffor sample ccollection.
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4.1.2 Samp
pling from Different
D
Cru
ushing Stag
ges
In general, the
t materials
s were samp
pled from thrree main cru
ushing/scree
ening stagess—primary,
secondary, and tertiary—
—when they
y were availa
able during a
active aggre
egate producction. All the crusher
types used by Quarry 1 were compression crus
shers. Secon
ndary and te
ertiary production stagess use
cone comprression crush
hers, and prrimary crushing is done w
with a gyrato
ory compresssion crushe
er.
Crusher types used by Quarries
Q
2, 3 and 4 were not known
n.
Because on
nly two main crushing/sc
creening stag
ges were uti lized on site
e for Quarries 3 and 4, samples
were collectted from the primary and
d tertiary sta
ages. Figure 12 shows th
he complete set of samp
ples
collected forr laboratory testing.
Qua
arry 1

Batch
B
#1

Batch #2
#

Qu
uarry 2

Quarry 3

Qua
arry 4

Ba
atch #1

Batch #1

Batch #1

Primary

Prim
mary

Primary

Primary

Primary

Secondary
y

Seco
ondary

Secondary

-

-

Tertiary

Terrtiary

Tertiary

Tertiary

Tertiary

e 12. Labora
atory testing
g sample setts.
Figure
Figure 13 sh
hows picture
es of the sam
mples collectted from the
e first batch a
at Quarry 1, from the priimary
crushing sta
age, seconda
ary crushing
g stage, and tertiary crusshing stage. The materia
als from the primary
stage appea
ared coarserr and more rounded
r
in shape.
s
Materrials from the
e secondaryy and tertiaryy stages
looked similar, with finer size and fla
atter and mo
ore elongate
ed shape.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 13. Samples
S
colllected from Q
Quarry 1 firsst batch:
(a)
( primary stage,
s
(b) secondary stag
ge, (c) tertia
ary stage.

4.1.3 Experrimental Pro
ogram
The scope of
o the experiimental prog
gram include
ed gradation , moisture density relatio
onship, and
strength cha
aracteristics of QB samp
ples collected inform the
e crushing sttages shown
n previously in
Figure 12. In
n addition to
o sieve analy
ysis and ima
aging-based aggregate sshape prope
erty testing, m
modified
methylene blue
b
(MMB), moisture de
ensity, Atterb
berg limits, u
unconfined ccompressive
e strength (U
UCS),
and direct shear tests were
w
conductted on the QB
Q samples collected fro
om the Quarrry1. X-ray
diffraction te
est results were
w
provided
d for the Qua
arry 1 samp
ples. Chemiccal oxide com
mpositions o
of QB
samples obttained from X-ray diffrac
ction were us
sed to deterrmine adequacy for adm
mixture treatm
ment.
The scope of
o the experiimental prog
gram for the samples colllected from Quarries 2, 3, and 4 wa
as
limited to the
e major engineering pro
operties—sie
eve analysis , MMB, Atterberg limits, moisture de
ensity,
and UCS.
A summary of the experrimental fram
mework is illustrated in F
Figure 14. In
n addition to the experim
ments
listed for virg
gin QB samples, chemic
cal admixturre-treated sa
amples were
e evaluated b
by the standard
Proctor test and UCS te
est. Both Porrtland cemen
nt and Classs C fly ash w
were conside
ered as chem
mical
admixtures to treat QB samples
s
for strength gains.
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Fiigure 14. Ex
xperimental program
p
for the QB sam
mples collecte
ed from Qua
arries 1–4.

RATORY CHARACTERIZATION OF
F UNTREAT
TED QUARR
RY BY-PROD
DUCT
4.2 LABOR
4.2.1 Chem
mical Compo
osition
Table 3 pres
sents X-ray diffraction re
esults of the aggregate b
by-product ccompositionss for the qua
arry byproduct sam
mples obtained from Qua
arry1. As sho
own in the ta
able, calcium
m and magnesium carbo
onates
are the majo
or componen
nts of the ag
ggregate by--products, in
ndicating that the by-prod
ducts were o
obtained
from dolomitic-type pare
ent rocks. As
s expected, there were n
no substantiial difference
es in the oxid
de
composition
ns of the agg
gregate by-p
products from
m the three ccrushing stag
ges. The secondary and
d tertiary
crusher by-p
products were similar in mineralogy.. Compared with the seccondary and
d tertiary crussher byproducts, th
he primary crrusher QB sa
amples exhibited only a slight differe
ence in chem
mical compo
osition.
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Table 3. Summary of
o Mineralogiical Compos
sition of Qua
arry By-Products Sample
ed from Qua
arry 1
Crushin
ng
Stage

CaCO3

MgCO3

SiO2

Al2O3

Fe2O3

Mn2O3

SO3

K2O

P2O5

T
Total

Primary
y

49.65

38.47

8.56

1.4
46

0.80

0.04

0.33

0.64
4

0.04

9
99.99

Seconda
ary

50.27

40.52

6.62

1.0
05

0.66

0.04

0.20

0.53
3

0.04

9
99.93

Tertiary
y

50.38

40.47

6.63

1.0
03

0.65

0.04

0.20

0.52
2

0.04

9
99.97

4.2.2 Harmfful Clay Con
ntent
Clay conten
nts of the agg
gregate by-p
products werre determine
ed from a mo
odified meth
hylene blue ((MMB)
test. The tes
st was used for a quick assessment
a
t of the amou
unt of harmfful clay in the
e fines portio
on of
the aggrega
ates (Pitre 20
012). The main compone
ents of the M
MMB test kitt are scale, m
methylene blue test
solution, tes
sting tubes, syringes,
s
calorimeter, an
nd adjustabl e micro-pipe
ette (Figure 15).

Figure
F
15. Me
ethylene blu
ue test kit.
Table 4 pres
sents the res
sults obtaine
ed for samples collected
d from each quarry. In ge
eneral, harm
mful clay
content com
mprised less than approx
ximately 3% of fines in th
he QB samp
ples. There w
was some va
ariation
between quarries and within
w
quarrie
es. For the tw
wo batches collected fro
om Quarry 1, almost sim
milar clay
content was
s observed, and
a an averrage was tak
ken to repressent the clayy content forr those samp
ples.
The harmful clay conten
nt of Quarry 1 samples was
w lower th
han that of th
he samples ccollected fro
om other
quarries.
In general, slightly
s
highe
er clay conte
ent was obse
erved in qua
arry by-produ
ucts from the
e primary crrushing
stage excep
pt at Quarry 3, where hig
gher clay con
ntent was ob
bserved from
m samples ccollected durring the
tertiary crus
shing stage. The higher clay
c
contentt in aggregatte by-produccts from the primary crusshing
stage is pos
ssibly the res
sult of weath
hered rock or overburden
n material, w
which are mo
ore likely to be
found in the
e quarried rocks in the prrimary crush
her.
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Table 4. Harmful Clay Content in Aggregate
By-Products Sampled from Quarries 1–4
Quarry
1
2
3
4

Crushing Stage
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

Clay Content (%)
1.24*
0.57*
0.28*
2.40
2.30
2.00
2.70
3.20
3.20
3.10

*Represents the average of the first- and second-batch samples.

4.2.3 Grain Size Distribution
Particle size distribution is of significant importance because of its major influence on the
performances of bound and aggregate pavement layers. Owing to the variety of parent rock types and
the different crushers and technology used in the various aggregate production stages, the particle
shape and size of aggregate by-products may differ from one another. To quantify these differences,
grain size distribution was determined using sieve analysis. Quarry by-products were compared
based on the quarry locations and crushing stages.
Dry sieve analysis was conducted on all quarry by-products; the results are summarized in Table 5.
The table shows the particle size distributions of aggregate by-products determined according to the
ASTM D422 method. Gradation results are shown for samples from each quarry and different
crushing stages. The aggregate by-products from Quarries 1, 2, and 3 have a nominal maximum size
of 4.75 mm (No. 4 sieve). About 2% of the aggregate by-products sampled from Quarry 4 and the
tertiary crusher were found to be slightly larger than 4.75 mm (0.19 in.). The amount of particles finer
than 0.075 mm (No. 200 sieve) ranges from 7% to 15% for all quarry samples.
Table 5. Particle Size Distributions of Aggregate By-Products for Quarries 1–4
a

Quarry_1
Primary Secondary Tertiary
Sieve Size
(mm)
9.5
4.75
2.36
1.18
0.6
0.3
0.15
0.075

Quarry_2
Primary Secondary Tertiary

Quarry_3
Primary Tertiary

Quarry_4
Primary Tertiary

Percentage Passing
100
100
76
52
34
21
15
10

100
100
66
43
29
21
15
10

100
100
74
47
31
22
16
11

100
100
81
55
34
22
15
10

100
100
79
54
40
29
20
13

a

: Averages of the two batches.
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100
100
84
54
37
27
20
15

100
100
61
40
28
19
11
7

100
100
96
71
52
37
24
15

100
100
79
58
44
33
22
13

100
98
75
52
39
30
21
14

To illustrate the generall trend in the
e gradation of
o aggregate
e by-productss, the particlle size distribution
for all aggre
egate by-products are prresented in a gradation p
plot in Figure
e 16. That figure shows that all
the aggrega
ate by-products follow we
ell-graded ty
ypes of grad
dation except for the agg
gregate by-products
from the terttiary producttion stage frrom Quarry 3.
3 Detailed g
gradation comparison be
etween batches and
crushing sta
ages, as well as from the
e various quarries, can b
be found in A
Appendix A.

G
ba
ands for agg
gregate by-p
products for a
Figure 16. Gradation
all quarry loccations.

Fineness modulus (FM)) was also us
sed to quanttify the differrences in the
e gradationss and particle
e size
distributions
s of quarry by-products. Fineness modulus is de
efined mathe
ematically ass the sum off
cumulative percentages
p
s retained on
n the standard sieves. It is generallyy used to dettermine the
coarseness and finenes
ss of aggregates. As sum
mmarized in Table 6, the
e FM varied from 2.86 to
o 4.05.
Based on th
he FM values
s and gradation charts, it was conclu
uded that the samples ffrom Quarrie
es 1, 2,
and 4 had similar
s
grada
ation charactteristics betw
ween differen
nt crushing sstages. Majo
or difference
es
between cru
ushing stage
es were obse
erved only with
w the samp
ples collecte
ed from Qua
arry 3.
In general, aggregate
a
by
y-products from
f
the prim
mary crushin
ng stage had
d a higher FM
M value than
n that of
the samples
s collected frrom the subs
sequent crus
shing stagess for all quarrries conside
ered. This im
mplies
that primary
y crusher sam
mples are co
oarser than the
t sampless from the crrushing stages. The agg
gregate
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by-products collected from the tertiary crushing stage of Quarry 3 showed the lowest value of FM
among all of samples collected, as shown in Table 6, which also shows the differences observed in
the FM values. Detailed gradation charts for all samples collected can be found in Appendix A.
Table 6. Fineness Modulus of Samples Collected from
Quarries 1–4 at Different Crushing Stages
Quarry
1
2
3
4

Crushing
Stage
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

Fineness
Modulus
4.05*
4.29*
4.29*
3.92
3.70
3.69
4.64
2.86
3.53
3.81

*Represents the average of the first- and secondbatch samples.

The results for the two batches collected from the Quarry 1 are also presented separately in order to
illustrate the differences in batches collected at different times. For two batches of aggregate byproducts sampled at different times from the same quarry, there was only a slight discrepancy in the
general trends of the particle size distribution curves. The gradations of the QB samples were
compared based on the production stages and the batch numbers. Accordingly, the FM modulus for
each batch was calculated and tabulated, as shown in Table 7.
For both batches, aggregate by-products from the secondary and tertiary crushing stages showed
very small differences in FM values. This implies that the particle size distributions of aggregate byproducts from the secondary and tertiary crushing stages were almost similar.
Table 7. Fineness Modulus for the Two Sample Batches Collected from Quarry 1
Primary

Secondary

Tertiary

Batch #1

4.31

4.42

4.30

Batch #2

3.80

4.15

4.27

4.2.4 Atterberg Limits
Atterberg limit tests were performed in accordance with the ASTM D4318-10 method. All QB samples
from the four quarries and from different crushing stages were nonplastic, which indicates that QB
samples had very low water-holding capacity.
Liquid limits were 14.0%, 13.1%, and 13.3% for the primary, secondary, and tertiary crusher materials
from Quarry 1, respectively. The liquid limits of QB samples from the samples collected at other
quarries could not be determined because, after several trials at successively higher water contents,
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the soil pat continued to slide in the cup and the number of blows required to close the groove was
always less than 25.
4.2.5 Soil Classification
The first batch of QB samples from the primary, secondary, and tertiary crushing stages at Quarry 1
had coefficients of curvature (cc) of 2.4, 3.3, and 4.2 and uniformity coefficients (cu) of 15, 30, and
37.5, respectively. Materials from the second batch of QB samples had cc of 2.0, 2.1, and 2.9 and cu
of 22, 25, and 26, respectively.
On the basis of the AASHTO Soil Classification System, all the QB samples were classified as A-2-4,
which represented silty gravel and sand. On the basis of the Unified Soil Classification System
(USCS), the QB samples from the first batch from Quarry 1 were classified as well-graded silty sand
(SW-SM), poorly graded silty sand (SP-SM), and silty sand (SM), for the primary, secondary, and
tertiary crushing stages, respectively. The second-batch QB samples from Quarry 1 were all classified
as SW-SM. Similarly, all QB samples from the other three quarries and different crushing stages were
classified according to USCS.
It can be seen in Table 8 that both samples from the primary crushing stages at Quarry 2 and Quarry
3 were classified as SW-SM, and the samples from the secondary and tertiary crushing stages from
the two quarries were classified as SM, indicating a higher amount of fine materials passing No. 200
sieve were produced from the secondary and tertiary crushing stages. But that was not the case for
QB samples from Quarry 4, which were all classified as SM, with more than 12% of the fines passing
No. 200 sieve.
Table 8. USCS Classifications of all QB Samples
Quarry
Number
1
2
3
4

Crushing
Stage
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

Batch #1
SW-SM
SP-SM
SM
SW-SM
SM
SM
SW-SM
SM
SM
SM

Batch #2
SW-SM
SW-SM
SW-SM
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

4.2.6 Image Analysis and Aggregate Shape, Texture, and Angularity
Aggregate particle shape, texture, and angularity have been recognized as influencing the
engineering behavior of unbound aggregates. The aggregate image analysis system, Enhanced
University of Illinois Aggregate Image Analyzer (E-UIAIA), used in this study is an improvement over
the older version because it is equipped with three high-resolution (1292 × 964 pixels) charge-coupled
device, progressive-scan color cameras to capture three orthogonal views (front, top, and side) of
individual particles to establish the morphological indices of aggregate particle shape, texture, and
angularity. More details on the features of the E-UIAIA can be found elsewhere (Moaveni et al. 2013).
Figure 17 shows the E-UIAIA and an example of the three orthogonal views of a particle captured by
the camera system.
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TO
OP

SIIDE

FFRONT

Figure 17. E-UIAIA
A and the pa
article front, top
t and side
e views captu
ured. (Moaveni et al. 2013)
d elongated (F&E)
(
ratio and
a angulariity index (AI)) were the ke
ey indices—
—measured w
with the
The flat and
E-UIAIA—fo
or determinin
ng physical properties
p
off QB. Image
e-based anallysis to dete
ermine particcle
shape prope
erties was co
onducted on
nly for Quarrry 1 sampless because th
he experimen
nts conducte
ed later
on samples from Quarriies 2, 3, and
d 4 were morre focused o
on sample classification and strength
h
testing for potential
p
application.
Approximate
ely 100 partiicles retaine
ed on the No.8 (2.38 mm
m) sieve were
e scanned fo
or each mate
erial
from the sec
cond batch of
o Quarry 1 to
t determine
e trends in p article shape
e. Average A
AI values forr QB
materials fro
om the prima
ary, seconda
ary, and tertiary crusherrs were 497, 550, and 54
42 cumulativve
degrees, res
spectively. QB
Q samples from the primary crushe
er had the lo
owest AI valu
ue indicating
g the
least angula
ar particles. The
T samples
s from the se
econdary crrusher had sslightly highe
er value than
n the
samples from the tertiarry crusher.
These findin
ngs supporte
ed the visual assessmen
nt that prima
ary QB samp
ples are often rounder an
nd that
QB from the
e secondary crusher werre more angular. Averag
ge F&E ratio
os for QB ma
aterials from the
primary, sec
condary, and
d tertiary cru
ushers were 2.3, 3.2, and
d 3.3, respe
ectively.
Another tren
nd observed
d was that QB from the primary
p
crush
her had the lowest F&E ratio and th
hat QB
from the sec
condary and
d tertiary crus
shers had ve
ery close F&
&E ratios. Th
hese findingss indicated tthat
particles from the prima
ary crusher were
w
more cu
ubical and th
herefore ma
ay have bette
er resistance
e to
breakage.
dard Proctorr Test
4.2.7 Stand
In accordan
nce with AST
TM D698, the
e moisture density
d
comp
paction charracteristics o
of the virgin Q
QB
samples we
ere evaluated
d from the fo
our quarries sampled in this study; the results arre summarizzed in
Table 9. Forr all aggrega
ate by-produ
ucts from diffferent quarryy locations, tthe optimum
m moisture co
ontent
(OMC) from
m standard Proctor tests ranged from
m 7.9% to 10
0.4%, wherea
as the maxim
mum dry density
ranged from
m 129.7 to 14
42.1 pcf (20..4 to 22.3kN/m3). In gene
eral, the ma
aximum dry d
density and OMC
varied from one quarry location to another.
a
Whiile there wass no unique trend for the
e variation off OMC,
for all quarry
y locations, higher maximum dry density valuess were obserrved in aggre
egate by-pro
oducts
from the prim
mary crushin
ng stages. Detailed
D
mois
sture densityy curves for each material can be fo
ound in
Appendix B.
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Table 9. Summary of Optimum Moisture Content and
Maximum Dry Density for Virgin Aggregate By-Products

Quarry
1
2
3
4

Virgin Aggregate By-Products
Crushing
Optimum
Maximum Dry
Stage
Moisture (%)
Density (pcf)
*
9.0
142.1
Primary
Secondary*
8.6
138.6
Tertiary*
10.4
133.9
Primary
9.1
135.3
Secondary
10.1
132.0
Tertiary
8.6
135.4
Primary
9.7
133.0
Tertiary
9.2
129.7
Primary
7.9
136.3
Tertiary
8.7
133.8

*Moisture density conducted on the first batch

4.2.8 Direct Shear Test
To determine shear strength properties of QB samples, direct shear tests were conducted on samples
from batch 2 of Quarry 1 using an automated pneumatic direct shear testing device, following the
ASTM D3080 method. The tests were performed on square prismatic specimens 4 in. in size with a
thickness of 1 in., at shear rate of 0.005 in. /min.
Figure 18 shows a representative sample prepared for the direct shear test. All the QB specimens
were conditioned for a minimum of 3 hours at their optimum moisture contents and compacted to 95%
of their maximum densities, per the standard Proctor test results discussed in the previous section.
Because of a lack of material from the first batch, the direct shear tests were conducted only on QB
samples from the second batch under three normal stress conditions: 0, 15, and 20 psi. Two test
repetitions were conducted at each normal stress.
The results for all 18 direct shear tests performed are presented in Figure 19(a), which shows the
relationships observed between the normal stress and the maximum shear stress; the R2 values are
greater than 0.8. The friction angles obtained for all the primary, secondary, and tertiary crusher QB
samples are near 59°. This relatively high value may relate to the proper compaction and confinement
conditions of the specimens.
To assess the behavior of QB materials during the shearing phase, the applied shear force and
vertical displacement obtained during testing were studied with the horizontal displacements
measured. Figure 19(b) shows typical test results obtained under 10 psi normal stress applied. Note
that the three QB materials have similar responses to shearing. The shear stress increased with shear
displacement until the maximum peak failure condition and then gradually decreased. Dilative
characteristics of the samples from the three crushing stage were similar with some reduction in the
tertiary stage.
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Figure 18. A sample pre
epared for th
he direct she
ear test.

4.2.9 Uncon
nfined Com
mpressive Sttrength Tes
st
To better ev
valuate the strength
s
of QB
Q samples under more critical unco
onfined cond
ditions, unco
onfined
compressive
e strength (U
UCS) tests were
w
perform
med on QB ssamples from
m all four quarries. The
maximum dry density an
nd the optim
mum moisture
e content da
ata obtained from the mo
oisture denssity
ere used to prepared sa
amples for te
esting. Four samples from
characteristtics of virgin materials we
Quarry 1, 2..8 in. diametter by 5.6 in.. high, were prepared fo r conducting
g the UCS te
ests for each
h QB
material, in accordance with the AS
STM D2166 method.
m
Beccause of the
e limited amo
ount of batch
h #1
materials re
eceived, only
y one sample
e was tested
d for each off the primaryy, secondaryy, and tertiarry
production stages,
s
but three
t
sample
es were tested for each production sstage from b
batch #2. The UCS
values decre
eased from the primary crusher QB (average va
alue of 10.5 psi) to the ssecondary crrusher
QB (8.8 psi)) to the tertia
ary crusher QB,
Q which ex
xhibited the lowest UCS
S value (3.3 psi).
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Figure 19. Direct shear test results: (a) maximum shear stress under different normal stresses; (b)
shear force and vertical displacement varying with horizontal displacement at 10 psi normal stress.
Two samples from each of the other three quarries were prepared for UCS tests for each QB material
from different crushing stages, in accordance with the ASTM D2155 method. For samples from
Quarry 2, the UCS values decreased from the primary crusher QB (average value of 8.9 psi) to the
secondary crusher QB (4.4 psi) but then increased for the tertiary crusher QB (6.4 psi). For samples
from Quarry 3, the UCS values decreased from the primary crusher QB (average value of 5.0 psi) to
the tertiary crusher QB (2.9 psi). For samples from Quarry 4, the UCS values for both crushing stages
were the same with an average value of 8.1 psi.
In Figure 20, UCS values were plotted with the maximum densities obtained from the standard
Proctor tests. In that figure, it can be seen that all QB samples generally exhibited low UCS values—
less than 14 psi. In addition, there is a clear relationship between UCS and the maximum dry density
obtained. For samples from the same quarry source, the higher maximum dry density, the larger the
UCS it achieves. This emphasizes the importance of good compaction in the field if QB samples are
to be used in future applications.
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Overall, the compressive strength values of the QB materials were low, indicating the need for
improvement through stabilization depending on the strength requirements for various highway
construction applications. The trials with two commonly used stabilizing agents will be discussed in
the next section.

Figure 20. Unconfined compressive strengths and maximum dry densities obtained for
virgin QB materials (Q1 through Q4 refer to Quarry 1 through Quarry 4).
4.3 STABILIZATION OF QUARRY BY-PRODUCTS
4.3.1 Selection of Stabilizers
To increase the strength properties of the QB samples, chemical stabilizers were chosen. While
chemical stabilization of soil and aggregates improves their physical and engineering properties, this
process depends heavily on the chemical reaction between soil/aggregates and the stabilizers. It is
therefore important to choose the right stabilizers to effectively improve the strength. The rationale
behind the selection of stabilizers is to obtain maximum strength gain with lowest cost and
environmental impact.
According to the summary of literature provided in Chapter 2, stabilization using low-cement contents
appeared to be a cost-effective alternative successfully used in stabilizing quarry by-products. In
addition, lower cement content has the benefit of reducing shrinkage potential of cemented materials.
Two-percent Type I Portland cement by weight of oven-dry aggregate by-products was used as the
stabilizer in this study. The second choice was fly ash, a by-product of a different industry. Like
cement, Class C fly ash possesses cementitious and pozzolanic properties that do not depend on the
reaction with clay particles to develop strength. The percentage of Class C fly ash used in this study
varied from 5% to 10% to improve the strength properties of aggregate by-products.
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4.3.2 Standard Proctor Test on the Stabilized Materials
To increase the strength properties of the aggregate by-product samples, 2% Portland cement, 5%
and 10% Class C (self-cementing) fly ash, were used as stabilizers. The Class C fly ash material
conformed to ASTM C618 and AASHTO M295 standards. The compaction curves were determined
per the ASTM D558 method for the aggregate by-product samples treated with both stabilizers. The
compaction curves are provided in Appendix B.
The optimum moisture contents and maximum dry densities determined are listed in Table 10. Owing
to more effective results obtained by 10% Class C fly ash, 5% Class C fly ash was used only with the
QB samples from the first batch in the Quarry 1.
As shown in Table 10, the optimum moisture content for 2% cement-treated quarry by-products
ranged from 6.6% to 9.9% and 7% to 8.3% for 10% Class C fly ash–treated aggregate by-products.
There was no clear trend on how optimum moisture content and maximum density changed with
quarry location and crushing stages.
In general, smaller values of optimum moisture content and higher values of maximum dry density
were observed for 10% Class C fly ash–treated QB than for 2% cement-treated QB. Such a difference
in the characteristics of aggregate by-products stabilized with Portland cement and Class C fly ash
was attributed to the differing amounts of free lime each stabilizer contributed during the flocculation
and agglomeration of the treated QB samples.
Table 10. Summary of Optimum Moisture Contents and Maximum Dry Densities for
(a) 2% Treated; and (b) 10% Class C Fly Ash–Treated Quarry By-Products

Quarry
1
2
3
4

(a) 2% Cement-Treated By-Products
Crushing
Optimum
Maximum Dry
Stage
Moisture (%) Density (pcf)
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

(b)
Quarry
1
2
3
4

Crushing
Stage
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

9.6
9.2
9.9
7.8
7.8
8.4
9.4
9.1
6.6
8.7

137.9
135.9
135.4
135.7
132.8
136.0
131.2
133.0
135.4
132.8

10% Class C Fly Ash
(Batch #2)
Optimum
Moisture (%)
7.0
8.3
8.0
7.8
7.7
8.0
8.2
7.8
7.2
7.8

Maximum Dry
Density (pcf)
143.0
140.1
141.2
134.4
136.3
134.6
133.9
133.1
139.0
135.6
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5% Class C Fly Ash QB
(Batch #1)
Optimum
Moisture (%)
8
8.6
8.6
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Maximum Dry
Density (pcf)
139.5
138.6
135.6
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

4.3.3 Uncon
nfined Com
mpressive Sttrength Tes
st
Unconfined compressiv
ve strength (U
UCS) tests were
w
also co
onducted on the QB in a
admixture-tre
eated
condition to evaluate the
e benefits off chemical admixture tre
eatment and to show how
w treated sa
amples
of weak soils can be improved to ac
chieve the de
esired stren gth.
The maximu
um dry dens
sity and the optimum
o
mo
oisture conte
ent data obta
ained from th
he moisture density
characteristtics of treated aggregate
e by-products
s were used
d to prepare the sampless for the UCS
S tests.
For samples
s from Quarrry 1, two tes
st repetitions
s were carrie
ed out per AS
STM D1632 and ASTM D1633
for each of the
t 2% ceme
ent-treated materials.
m
Be
ecause of th
he shortage of materials from the firsst batch
of QB samp
ples from Qu
uarry 1, the 5%
5 and 10%
% Class C flyy ash stabilizzation was ussed with only the
second batc
ch of QB ma
aterials. Thre
ee repetitions
s were perfo
ormed for ea
ach sample w
with Class C fly ash
treatment.
Significant strength
s
incrreases were found after treating QB specimens with all stab
bilizers. Later on, to
ected
verify the efffectiveness of the ceme
ent and Class
s C fly ash ttreatments, m
more sample
es were colle
from Quarrie
es 2, 3, and 4. For those
e samples, tw
wo specime
ens from eacch crushing sstage were
prepared an
nd tested. All the sample
es treated wiith admixture
es were cure
ed for 7 days at room
temperature
e at 100% hu
umidity. Befo
ore UCS tes
sting, all stab
bilized samp
ples were soa
aked for 4 hours to
evaluate efffects of a harsh, moist environment on
o strength properties.
Sample preparation and
d testing pro
ocedures for treated QB are shown in Figure 21..

Figure 21. Photos sho
owing sample preparatio
on and testin
ng for treate
ed QB.
Table 11 listts the summ
mary UCS va
alues obtaine
ed for all of tthe QB samp
ples collecte
ed from the ffour
quarries at different
d
crus
shing stages
s. Detailed UCS
U
values measured frrom the QB samples can
n be
found in App
pendix C.
It can be seen from the average of measured UCS
U
that with
h proper adm
mixture treattment, signifficant
improvemen
nt of strength
h properties can be achiieved. Virgin
n (untreated)) aggregate by-productss have
very low UC
CS values, with
w an avera
age of less th
han 11 psi.
Class C fly ash
a at 5% trreatment was applied to Quarry 1 sa
amples only.. Strength increases of u
up to ten
times were observed
o
in those samp
ples. When 10
1 % Class ffly ash was u
used, streng
gth gains we
ere
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approximately 20 to 30 times the strength of the original untreated samples. The highest strength
values with 10% fly ash were observed in Quarry 1 samples (more than 300 psi), whereas other
quarry samples had relatively lower strength values of around 200 psi, except for the Quarry 2 tertiary
crusher sample and Quarry 3 primary crusher sample.
On average, the 2% cement-treated specimens prepared for each of the QB crushing categories from
each quarry had relatively consistent high UCS values above 200 psi. Virgin QB samples were
strengthened by more than 20 times the initial strength by adding 2% cement. Approximately
equivalent gains were achieved by 2% cement and 10% Class C fly ash treatment of QB samples.
Table 11. Average UCS for Virgin QB Materials and Treated QB
Materials with 2% Cement, and 5% and 10% Class C Fly Ash

Quarry
1

2
3
4

Crushing
Stage
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

Virgin
10.50
8.78
3.93
8.93
4.38
6.41
5.03
2.92
8.12
8.12

Average UCS (psi)
2% cement5% Class C fly
treated
ash–treated
202
105
213
155
205
114
254
—
270
—
218
—
183
—
215
—
389
—
287
—

10% Class C
fly ash–treated
332
334
343
202
193
153
101
205
297
234

Despite the fact that both 2% cement-treated materials and 10% Class C fly ash–treated materials
can reach significantly similar high strength values compared with virgin materials, differences were
observed in some samples.
Figure 22 shows that 10% Class C fly ash treatment resulted in the highest strength gains for all the
QB samples from Quarry 1 compared with other samples with the same fly ash and cement treatment
for the same quarry samples. However, for samples from the other quarries, 10% Class C fly ash
treatment was less effective than the 2% cement treatment. One possible reason is that materials with
10% Class C fly ash treatment from Quarry 1 achieved higher maximum dry density than achieved by
the 2% cement treatment, while materials from the other quarries with the two treatments did not
show such large difference in maximum dry density (see Figure 23). Higher density indicates better
compaction with 10% fly ash to achieve more effective lime reaction, which led to higher compressive
strengths after a 7-day curing period compared with the UCS values of the 2% cement-treated
samples.
Accordingly, strength of QB from the same quarry is directly related to the density achieved for six out
of the ten materials. For example, materials with 10% Class C fly ash treatment from Quarry 1
achieved higher maximum dry density than achieved by the 2% cement treatment, which resulted in
higher compressive strength of Class C fly ash–treated materials. Similarly, materials from Quarry 2
primary and tertiary crushers treated with 2% cement achieved higher maximum dry densities and
higher compressive strengths when compared with those treated with 10% Class C fly ash. Also,
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Quarry 3 tertiary crusher materials treated with 2% cement and 10% Class C fly ash achieved
approximately the same maximum dry density and compressive strength characteristics.

Unconfined compressive strength (psi)

Virgin Material

2% cement treated

10% fly ash treated

450
400
350

389
343

334

332

300
213

202

205

234

218

202

153

100
50
0

205

183

193

150

287

215

254

250
200

297

270

101
10.5

8.8

3.9

8.9

4.4

6.4

5.0

2.9

Figure 22. Average unconfined compressive strengths for virgin,
2% cement, and 10% Class C fly ash–treated QB materials.
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8.1

8.1

10% type c fly ash treated
Maximum density_10% type c fly ash

450

144

400

142

350

140

300

138

250

136

200

134

150

132

100

130

50

128

0

126

Maximum Density Achieved (pcf)

Unconfined compressive strength (psi)

2% cement treated
Maximum density_2% cement

Figure 23. Average unconfined compressive strengths and maximum dry densities
obtained for 2% cement-treated and 10% Class C fly ash–treated QB materials.
However, for the other four materials tested (from the secondary crusher at Quarry 2, the primary
crusher at Quarry 3, and the primary and tertiary crushers at Quarry 4), achieved maximum dry
density trends did not correlate well with the compressive strength characteristics. One possible
reason could be related to gradation and particle packing effects.
To address the gradation and particle packing concerns, recent work at the University of Illinois has
also focused on investigating the effect of cement and Class C fly ash–stabilized QB gradation on the
unconfined compressive strength. The QBs from Quarry 3 were size separated and engineered to
match certain gradation curves that are power exponents of the ratio of the sieve size to the maximum
particle size according to the Fuller curve (also known as the Talbot equation). To compare the
gradation and packing effect, densities and moisture contents for each engineered gradation were set
the same as maximum density and optimum water content for the original gradation obtained in the
lab. Densities achieved were 132.1 pcf and 133.5 pcf for cement and fly ash–stabilized QB samples,
respectively. Water contents targeted were 9.25% and 8.0% for cement and fly–ash stabilized QB
samples, respectively. Two replicates were tested for each engineered gradation. Accordingly,
stabilized QB samples from Quarry 3 had varying strength properties at different engineered
gradations. The engineered gradation with the power term “n” equals to 0.45 led to the highest shear
strength characteristics for both the 2% cement and 10% Class C fly ash treatment (see Figures 24
and 25).
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100.0

Fuller curve equation:
Cumulative Percent Passing (%)

90.0

=( / _

)^ ∗100%

80.0
70.0
60.0
50.0
40.0

Power 0.3

30.0

Power 0.4

20.0

Power 0.45
Power 0.5

10.0

Power 0.6
0.0
0.01

0.1

1
Sieve Size (mm)

Figure 24. Engineered gradations of stabilized QB samples from
Quarry 3 generated according to Fuller power curve (Talbot equation).
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10

280
260

2% cement
10% type c fly ash

Average Qu (psi)

240
220
200
180
160
140
120
100
0.25

* Error bars represent one standard deviation
0.3

0.35

0.4

0.45

0.5

0.55

0.6

0.65

Power Term (n) in the Fuller Power Curve Gradation
Figure 25. Unconfined compressive strength properties of stabilized QB materials
at different engineered gradations according to Fuller power curve (Talbot equation).

The original QB gradations were checked with the engineered gradations for the “n” power values of
0.3, 0.4, 0.45, 0.5, and 0.6. The range of power value (n) found for the original QB gradations is
summarized in Table 12. For example, the gradation of QB from primary crusher from Quarry 1 lies
between gradation curves of n = 0.4 and 0.6. As stated previously, four out of the ten materials (i.e.,
the secondary crusher from Quarry 2, primary crusher from Quarry 3, and the primary and tertiary
crushers from Quarry 4), did not exhibit strong correlations between density and strength. For the QB
material from the Quarry 3 primary crusher, this can be explained because the QB gradation curve is
close to n = 0.6 power curve, as listed in Table 12. Therefore, possible explanations for a lower
strength of the fly ash–treated materials are no sufficient packing and relatively larger particle sizes
diminishing the effectiveness of the fly ash reaction with QB particles. In addition, the secondary
crusher QB material from Quarry 2 had higher strength compared with the primary crusher and
tertiary crusher QB materials even though the secondary crusher QB material had the lowest density
achieved. One possible reason for this finding is better packing of the secondary crusher QB materials
from Quarry 2 because its gradation is very close to the n = 0.45 maximum density gradation curve.
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Table 12. Original QB Sample Gradations Compared with Power Curve Engineered Gradations
Quarry
1

2
3
4

Crushing
Stage
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary
Primary
Tertiary

Range of Engineered Gradation
Power (n); see Figure 23
0.4-0.6
0.45-0.6
0.45-0.6
0.3-0.6
0.3-0.45 (very close to 0.45 curve)
0.3-0.45 (close to 0.45 curve)
close to 0.6 curve
0.3-0.45
0.3-0.5 (close to 0.4 curve)
close to 0.45 curve

For the unstabilized QB, it appears that density is the main factor dominating the strength of QB such
that high densities correlate to high UCS values for all four quarry materials. On the other hand, for
stabilized QB materials, density is only one of many factors that may control strength. Other
dominating factors might include gradation, particle shape and angularity, and the uniformity of
distribution of the stabilizers within the soil, as well as the effectiveness of stabilizer.
Effectiveness of a stabilizer is indicated by an improvement in the stiffness and strength
characteristics of unbound aggregates. Note that QB materials from Quarry 1 were tested and
characterized for engineering properties first; the rest of the QB materials from the other 3 quarries
were tested ten months later. Class C fly ash has a shelf life that depends on storage conditions, and
the effectiveness of fly ash is reduced with time as it hydrates in damp conditions. This may explain
the reduction in the strength gains with three of the QB materials tested afterward. Thus, it is expected
that fly ash was highly reactive when QB materials from Quarry 1 were tested, and the strength gains
with 10% Class C fly ash were possibly higher than those for the 2% cement-treated samples, as well
as for the other QB materials stabilized with 10% Class C fly ash.
It was shown on the basis of the UCS measurements that 2% cement, 5% Class C fly ash, and 10%
Class C fly ash are all potential stabilizers that can be used with the aggregate by-products for
strength improvement. However, given that fly ash is a by-product of coal-burning plants, the use of
the Class C fly ash as an admixture for treating aggregate by-products can be a more cost-effective
and sustainable pavement application.
4.4 SUMMARY
To evaluate the engineering properties of QB materials, samples were collected from four quarries.
The impact of variability within the quarries and between the quarries’ crushing/screening stages on
physical and engineering properties was evaluated.
An experimental program using X-ray diffraction, modified methylene blue (MMB), sieve analysis,
particle shape image analysis, moisture density, Atterberg limits, unconfined compressive strength
(UCS), and direct shear testing was conducted to investigate the feasibility of using QB in pavement
applications.
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In addition, QB samples treated with Portland cement and Class C fly ash were evaluated based on
the moisture density and UCS tests to determine their strength gain compared with the virgin QB
materials.
On the basis of the results of laboratory testing, the following conclusions are offered:
1. The QB samples obtained from all quarry locations were essentially nonplastic.
2. According to the grain size distribution charts, the QB samples were silt and sand-sized
particles. In two batches collected from the same quarry, there were observable differences in
the UCS (untreated) values and the gradations of the QB samples obtained from the primary,
secondary, and tertiary crushing stages. The changes in gradation characteristics could make
QB samples either well-graded or poorly graded silty sand soil classifications.
3. An enhanced aggregate image analyzer was utilized to quantify QB particle shape properties
for particle sizes retained on a No. 8 (2.38 mm) sieve. For materials from Quarry 1, QB
particles collected from the primary crusher were more rounded and cubical in shape than the
quarry fines collected from the other crushers.
4. The results from the standard Proctor moisture density tests showed that for all the virgin
(untreated) and admixture-treated QB materials, maximum dry densities were in the range of
129.7 to 143 pcf (20.4 to 22.5 kN/m3), and the optimum moisture contents were in the range of
6.6% to 10.4%. In general, the maximum dry density and optimum moisture content (OMC) of
untreated aggregate by-products varied from one quarry to another. While no unique trend
was found in the variation of OMC, higher maximum dry density values were observed in
aggregate by-products from the primary crushing stages. On the other hand, the OMC and
maximum dry density of the treated aggregate by-products were highly dependent on the type
of stabilizer used. Compared with cement-stabilized QB, higher maximum density values and
lower OMC were observed for Class C fly ash–treated by-products.
5. For Quarry 1, materials from the three crushing stages showed similar trends in shear strength
characteristics. A rather high friction angle of approximately 59° was obtained for all QB
samples tested in a direct shear apparatus under adequate confinement.
6. All QB materials from the four quarries with different geological locations in the State of Illinois
exhibited low UCS values. Moreover, the UCS values were found to be directly related to the
maximum dry density achieved during the standard Proctor test. For each QB material, the
higher the achieved maximum dry density, the higher the UCS value. This finding emphasizes
the importance of proper compaction in the field when utilizing QB materials.
7. Significant increases in UCS values were achieved for the stabilizers tested (2% Portland
cement, 5% Class C fly ash, and 10% Class C fly ash). The 2% cement and 10% Class C fly
ash–treated materials were able to achieve at least 100 psi (689.5 kPa) strength. The strength
properties of the stabilized QB materials could be influenced by gradation, particle packing or
density, particle shape and angularity as well as the uniformity of distribution of the stabilizers.
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CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
This report presents findings of the Illinois Center for Transportation (ICT) project R27-125 study on
quarry by-products (QBs) at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The objectives of this
project were to document aggregate by-product production trends in Illinois, to determine the material
properties of aggregate by-products through laboratory testing and materials characterization, and to
evaluate the feasibility of using QBs in various pavement applications.
An industry survey conducted among crushed stone producers operating throughout Illinois indicated
that current uses of QB are limited to applications that utilize low amounts of QB; therefore, excess
amounts of QB might remain in the stockpiles.
Aggregate by-products from four quarries were collected, and several laboratory tests (i.e., X-ray
diffraction, modified methylene blue, sieve analysis, particle shape image analysis, moisture density,
Atterberg limits, unconfined compressive strength [UCS], and direct shear) were performed to explore
the feasibility of using increased quantities of QB in sustainable and beneficial pavement applications.
The laboratory tests were also conducted to evaluate the effect of sampling stages on QB properties
and distinguished QB samples collected from primary, secondary, and tertiary crushing stages. The
overall strength properties of QBs from all the four quarries were found to be low. Accordingly,
chemical admixture stabilization alternatives using Portland cement and Class C fly ash were studied
as a means to improve the strength and durability characteristics of QBs. For that evaluation, moisture
density, shear strength, and UCS tests were conducted on treated QB samples. The addition of
cement and fly ash considerably increased the strength properties.
On the basis of the research findings, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The amounts of QBs produced each year were as high as 950,000 U.S. short tons (based on
information from the 20 quarries that responded to the questionnaire). In addition, QBs in the
excess category stored in stockpiles from the quarries surveyed were more 3,475,000 tons in
total.
2. On the basis of the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), the QB samples collected from
four different quarries in Illinois were determined to be primarily silt and sand-sized particles.
There were observable differences in the gradations of the QB samples from the primary,
secondary, and tertiary crushing stages as collected from the same quarry (Quarry 1) in two
batches. The changes in gradation characteristics could make QB samples either well-graded
or poorly graded and reflected the differences in the overall very low UCS (untreated) values
for QBs.
3. The QB samples obtained from all quarry locations were essentially nonplastic.
4. The Enhanced University of Illinois Aggregate Image Analyzer (E-UIAIA) was utilized to
quantify QB particle shape properties for grain sizes retained on the No. 8 sieve. For materials
from Quarry 1, QB particles collected from the primary crusher were more rounded and cubical
in shape compared with the quarry fines collected from the secondary and tertiary crushers.
5. On the basis of the results of standard Proctor moisture density tests, all the virgin
(unstabilized) and admixture-treated QB materials were found to have maximum dry densities
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in the range of 129.7 to 143 pcf and optimum moisture contents (OMCs) in the range of 6.6%
to 10.4%. In general, the maximum dry density and OMC values of untreated aggregate byproducts varied from one quarry to another. While there was no unique trend noted for the
variation of OMCs, higher maximum dry density values were typically observed in aggregate
by-products from the primary crushing stages. The optimum moisture content and maximum
dry density values of the treated aggregate by-products were highly dependent on the type of
stabilizer used. Compared with 2% cement-treated QB samples, higher maximum density and
lower optimum moisture content values were obtained for the Class C fly ash–treated Quarry 1
by-products.
6. QB samples from the three crushing stages showed similar trends in shear strength
characteristics. In general, all the samples obtained from the four quarries with different
geological locations in Illinois exhibited low UCS values (less than 11 psi). The UCS results
were directly proportional to the maximum dry densities obtained from standard Proctor tests.
7. Significant increases in UCS values were achieved for QB samples treated with stabilizers
(i.e., 2% Portland cement, 5% Class C fly ash, and 10% Class C fly ash). On the basis of the
strength gains observed, it was determined that the use of the 10% Class C fly ash could be
the most effective, considering both the environmental and economic aspects of aggregate byproduct stabilization. The 10% Class C fly ash–treated materials could achieve UCS values as
high as 340 psi and no lower than 100 psi for all the QBs tested.
5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The laboratory assessment and property testing of QB provided good results regarding the increased
strength of QB. While the gain in UCS values is promising, a full suite of strength, modulus, and
deformation characteristics of treated QB is recommended for fully characterizing engineering
behavior of the treated QB materials in future sustainable pavement applications.
Moreover, the life-cycle cost analysis and life-cycle analysis and benefits associated with use of QB
should be evaluated. Even though the environmental impact of aggregate production is relatively
small compared with that of other sectors, aggregate production provides achievable opportunities to
improve sustainability of aggregate production and efficiency by utilization of quarry by-products.
Better utilization of quarry by-products (which constitute an average of 8% to 10% of total aggregate
production) will immediately have an impact, reducing primary energy demand and greenhouse gas
emissions. Therefore, reliable and representative inventory data should be collected to perform
environmental assessment of aggregate production and investigate potential utilization of quarry byproducts in the future.
This research study produced potential strategies to utilize excess fines by incorporating quarry byproducts (QB) in construction. A second phase of this research project is recommended, with the
following suggested tasks:
1. Construct full-scale pavement test sections using the most promising applications of QB
materials, including
i.

QB to fill the gaps/voids between large stones as aggregate subgrade on soft
subgrades;

ii.

embankment and/or subgrade/subbase replacement;
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iii.

cement or fly ash–treated subbase (e.g., in inverted pavements);

iv.

cement or fly ash–treated QB for use as a base;

v.

QB to be blended with coarse aggregate fractions of virgin and recycled materials and
other additives, such as fibers, etc., for use as a subbase/base;

vi.

fine aggregate replacement in 4.75 mm leveling binder asphalt mixes for overlay
applications; and

vii.

asphalt mix design to be plant produced for a 4.75 mm mix and other possible HMA
mixes that incorporate a typical QB.

2. Test and monitor the full-scale pavement sections utilizing the above-described QB
applications and check against current mechanistic analysis based pavement design
requirements and the resulting satisfactory field performance from the accelerated pavement
testing.
Draft specifications will be produced for the QB uses that show the highest potential in the field
testing.
The alternatives to be recommended for beneficial QB utilization are expected to have an immediate
impact for sustainable construction practices in the State of Illinois by reducing total energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions per ton of aggregate production and resulting in
significant savings on IDOT construction projects.
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APPENDIX B
B-1 STANDARD PROCTOR COMPACTION CURVES – VIRGIN (UNTREATED) QB MATERIALS
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B-3 COMPACTION CURVES FOR 10% TYPE C FLY ASH–TREATED MATERIALS
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APPENDIX C
C-1 UNCONFINED COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH (UCS) TEST RESULTS
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